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Selection Criteria
World Junior Championships 2022- Spain
th

ABN: 48 329 756 219

th

17 -30 October
In addition to the Badminton Australia selection policy (December 2021), and the criteria in the
policy under clause (7.3), the following specific matters will also apply for athletes seeking
consideration for selection to compete in the 2022 World Junior Championships.
Venue:
Palacio de Deportes de Santander
Calle Alcalde Vega Lamera s/n
39008 Santander
Spain
Players to be selected:
4 Males and 4 Females
Team selection date:
The 2022 World Junior Championships will consist of a team event (17-22nd Oct) followed by an
individual event (24-30th Oct). The format of the team event is as follows: 1BS, 1GS, 1BD, 1GD and
1MX.
Badminton Australia’s maximum entry quota, into each discipline, in the individual event is as
follows: 3BS, 3GS, 2BD, 2GD and 3MX.
It is expected the team will depart Australia on the 13th of October (this will be confirmed) and
returning at the end of the competition (approx. 30th October).
Athletes selected for the team must be able to commit to all preparation and competition plans.
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The cost for players selected is expected to be
between $2,500 and $3,500 per person that
includes, flights, accommodation and other
expenses (the actual cost per player is expected to
be around $7,000 however we have been able to
reduce this cost through funding received from the
Australian Institute of Sport and the Australian Olympic Committee.
1. Athlete Eligibility
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To be considered for selection athletes must meet the following criteria:
1.1 Be a member of the Falcons Development Program/Squad
1.2 Be a member of the Falcons Development Program/Falcons Senior Program
1.3 Be age eligible in line with BWF rules
3. Selection Criteria
3.1 Primary Selection Criteria
3.11 Performances at the 2022 U19 Australian National Championships
3.12 Other domestic and international results, in 2022, at junior and senior level –wins and losses.
3.13 Partnerships and team balance.
3.15 Any other matters as considered by the Selection Committee
4. Selection procedure
4.1 Provisionally selected players will be notified via email on Monday the 22nd of August and must
confirm their availability for the duration of the event and other event preparation activities within
48 hours. Such events include any national training camps or competitions leading into the
championships.
4.2 The final team selection will be selected by the selection committee and confirmed by the CEO
then posted on the Badminton Australia website and on social media by Friday the 26th of August.
4.3 As per the BA selection policy any eligible players not selected will have the opportunity to
appeal non selection within 48 hours of the team being announced (remember where there is an
appeal the appeal committee cannot re-select the team but can refer any matters back to the
Selection Committee for their re-consideration).
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